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Prediction Dept• •.•.

Detroit Expected to Win Pennant
(Ed Note: This is the first in a
series of articles that will deal
with major lea'gue baseball pre•
dictions and other items of inter.
est.)

Women Bowlers·
Take· Sixth Place
ln. NationaltMeet

By Bob Kunkel
The Yankees looked good opening day. DiMaggio, Henrich, Rizzuto, all the old pros, played like
the pros they are. Yes sir, they
looked great, but-:-they won't win
the pennant,
They are a club composed of old
timers and rookies, and the old
timers are too susceptible to injury. It seems hardly possible that
they can survive as miraculously
as they did last year. Give them
third place.
Teddy Williams and the Boston
Red Sox looked good too. Regardless of the score, those booming
bats gave an indication of what
can be expected from that power.ful line-up for the next six
months. But the Red Sox cannons
have the habit of turning into pop
guns when the pressure is on late
in September-and history does
repeat. It will be close but they'll
come in second,
Detroit's Tigers have been
called the dark horse team in the
American League, but from here
they look like the whitest pony in
the race. Manager Rolfe has a well
rounded team backed· by the finest
staff of hurlers on paper.
The weak spots· pointed to by
Tiger non-believers are at short
and first. This pennant prediction
is based on the hope that Lipon
and Kryhoski will catch the fever
and start swinging big bats-Detroit by at least three games.
The Cleveland Indians will be
in fourth spot right behind the
Yankees.
The also rans will be: 5th,
Philadelphia (poor Connie); 4]th,
St. Louis; '7th, Chicago and 8th,
guess who?
National League later.

Women campus bowlers placed
third in the last period of the
Eleventh, Annual National Intercollegiate . Bowling Tournament
for 1949-50 competing against 46
schools.
The tournament was divided in
four periods beginning in November and ending April 15." University keglers placed sixth nationally.
La Verne Henderson who rolled
a high game of 195 a)ld a high
series of 382, was top bowler for
the ladies.
The top five bowlers on campus
are Miss Henderson, Donna Daniels, Marvie Jones, Pokey Inman,
and Rosemary Jones.
Miss Jones was the student
manager of bowling teams.

·Kappa Sigs Throw
Poverty Party
With the chapter house floor
covered with saw-dust, windows
boarded up, and all the furniture
removed, Kappa Sigma threw
open the coal chute Saturday
night to welcome their dates who
arrived unescorted to the first
Kappa Sigma Poverty.party.
Kappa Sigs and their dates
were dressed in ·costumes carl'Ying out the poverty theme. A prize
of a baby white goat was awarded
to Sue Williams for the best girls'
costume. Mrs. Lela Johnson, Kappa Sigma house mother, was attired in levis and striped T-shirt,
as was Mrs. Rosa Yelton, Kappa
Sig cook, who served Mulligan
stew and chunks of bread to a
bread line leading into the kitchen.
Punch was served from milk
earls into onened beer cans. A floor
show featured Wally Parker as
M.C, and Fred Watson as a magician and the Dipsy Doodlers
who played in the Cavalcade of
Stars which appeared that night
at· La Lorna.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.

Joe R. Stratton and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic G. Comstock and th~
Kappa Sig house mother, Mrs.
Lei!\ Johnson.
Pl!\nS and arrangements for the
party were made by LeRoy Brown
and Bill Brohard.

UNM Represented
-At Science Meet
Members of the departments of
Mathematics, Astronomy, geology and the Institute of Meteoritics, will present pape1·s at a forth
coming spring meeting- of the
Mathematical
Association
of

.

Thursday, April 27, 1950
Page 4
America and the Americ!\n Association fo1· the Advancement of
Science at Flagstaff, Arizona, April 29, and May 1 to 4.
Dr's, Beach, Boldyrufl', Hendrickson and LaPaz, and Professor
Rogers, will speak on mathematical subjects at the first of these
meetings; and Dr's. Beck.and LaPaz, Mr. Louie Goldsmith and
Mr. Ralph Stevensen, will present
papers on meteorites and meteorite craters before the American
Association. ,,

Phone 5~1323

3424 E. Central

FOR YOUR EVENING COSTUME

. Visit our shop for long or short formals
16.75 up
BERNICE SMITH

VIRGINIA WALTER

B. S. U. ----------- 0

Fraternity League
Won
Kappa Sigs --~----- 6
Sigma Chi ----~---- 4
Pikes ------------- 3
Kappa Alpha ------ 3
Ph1 Delts ---------- 2
Sigma Alps ------- 2
AEPi ------------- 1
Delta Sigs -------- 1
Lambda Chi ------- 1
Phi Taus ---------- 1
Sig Eps ----------~ 1

4
Lost
0

0
1
2
2
3

'Resounding Victory'
Predicted-CP

A,; lillelll~enee, «$..AirNrf/11

.r

An excellent student at Middlebury College, 'Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Tro.(!hy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that-Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

His big plane education was top.(!jld with
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump,"
fiying C•54 transports. After V-J Day, he
stayed On in the Far East until March of
1948-specializing in Air Intelligence.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Theil he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.
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Both Parties Confident

fiesta Entrants
Must Meet Today

I.

t't1,11l.lbu/8usJey, AftiltlleJII'J'. ·38

By Ed Glaser

Students .will go to the polls Monday to elect a student
body president, nine Student Council members, and three
Athletic Council members-the executive branch of next
year's student government.
Polling places, in the SUB east lounge, will be open from

This Election 'Most
,Dr. Smjth Urges All
.Important'-USP ·
Students to Vote in
Monday's Election
' l'

USP Platform
1. Continuance of efforts to pass
a municipal ordinance against
group discrimination in public
places and the protest against intolerance of all forms.
2. The establishment of a cooperative purchasing program
which will provide all students
with substantial discounts in Albuquerque's finest stores.
3. The support of the proposed
student body constitution as
passed by the Student Senate.
4. Revised activity tickets to
provide students with more noncommercial recreation, and increased appropriations for student athletic equipment, for Rodey Theatre and for the University ban,d.
5. The guarantee of a '75-cent
minimum hourly wage for all Associated Students' employees.
6. The organization by counselors of a student-faculty task
force to find a permanent solution
to campus dining problems.
'7. The year-around continuation
of the travel bureau to enable students to obtain t·ides to distant
points at all times.
8. The arranging of guided
tours to places of scenic and historic interest for students and
:friends of the University,
9. The establishment of a permanent station in the SUB where
students may check books and articles which they do not wish to
carry from class to class.
10. An all-out effort to make the
SUB the finest one in the Southwest, and urge that the SUB be
opened in the evenings next year.

Organizations interested in entering a float~ or a booth in the
Fiesta celebrations are asked to
meet with Leroy Brown, Fiesta
chairman, today. at 4:30 p.m. in
the north lounge of the SUB.
This year; booths will be in operation during the evening of the
first day of Fiesta. As usual, the
parade of floats will be held the
morning of the second day.
•
Groups planning to enter a
booth or a float should contact
Miss Elizabeth Elder, personnel
office, before May 5.
All floats must have a Southwestern or Spanish theme and
must not cost over $25. A trophy
will be presented to the organization with the winning float.

1. Advocation of the passage of
an anti-discrimination ordinance
in the City of Albuquerque.
2. The establishment of a coordinated student housing agency
which will be a clearing house of
information on housing for married and single students who wish
(Continued on page 2)

LOOK 'EM OVER.

••

CP Platform

(Prepared USP Statement)
Monday's election will be the
most important ever held at U.N.
M. It can mean the continuance
of mature student government or
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of
a return to a shallow, meaningstudent
affairs, .stated in an inless system of student titles, with
the administration taking care of terview ·yesterday that each student's responsibility to vote in
its "children."
Monday's student body election
U. S. P. is proud of standing can not be over emphasized.
for ·efficient self-administered stu/'It is not possible to over emdent government. We point to our
record of improved entertain- pnasize the importance of a
ment, more recreation and better strong vote in Monday's student
student-faculty relations as proof body election," Dr. Smith said.
of what students can do for them- "Those who will be elected to ofselves. Our leaders have been fices in student government will
powerful because they· were will- play a large and responsible part
ing to accept the responsibility in shaping campus li!e next year."
"Those who have followed the
for what all students want.
The Greek combine on the other progress of student government
hand may call itself the Campus through this and the past few
Party, btit it cannot confuse the years," he said, "realize that the
fact that it represents only a mi- opportunity for student participanority of students. Even by invit- tion in university government and
ing indellendents to join atter the planning are steadily increasing-.
"It is hoped that this trend
nominatmg conventi'on, it canwill
continue, and that the stunot deny that it has never supported an independent candidate. dent body will carefully s.ele•;t
the candidates bes; equipped to
U. S. P. has always picked the fulfill the expectation of the embest candidates available from . ttre. university community," Dr.
both Greek and Independent Smith concluded.
ranks. We are independent because we represent independent
thought from all sections of the
campus.
The will of the students is the
strength of our party.
Freshmen counseling positions
Bill Fields
are again open to sophomores,
juniors and seniors. Bob .Langford
announced today.
Applications may be picked up
now in the personnel office and
must be returned by May 5.
Dr. Wiiliam B. Runge, AssistThe . :freshmen counseling proant Professor of Secondary Edu- gram is going into its third suc'cation, is taking part in a panel cessful year, Langford said. Already it has cut freshmen schowhile attending a conference in lastic
mortality by 66 per cent.
Denver this week. The panel will
Freshmen are individually asdiscuss teacher training pro- signed advisors on entering college. These advisor aid the begrams.
ginning student in deciding on
The conference, to be held his major and minor. studies and
through tomorrow, is the Western suggest possible programs.
Regional Conference of State
Counseling appointees will be
Supervisors and Teacher Trainers announced around the middle of
of Distributive Education.
May.

Counseling Posts
Deadline Is May 5

Education Professor
At Denver Confab

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Activity tickets
are required· to vote,
The two parties and 24 hopeful
candidates will wind up tnore than
a month of strong campaigning,
Total vote estimates run :from
1300 to 1600. ·
United Students Party candidate Fenton Kelley and Campus
Party nominee Joe Passaretti
head their respective slates. All
voters will mark "X" beside their
choice for student body president.
For the remainder of the Council slots, students will vote by the
Hare system. They will check by
number in order of preference for
Councilmen from all classes.
Senior candidates for the Campus Party are: Passaretti, Molly
Mullane, Chuck Weber, and Elaine
Jackson; juniors: AI Eisenberg,
Ed Driscoll, and Joyce Cheetham;
sophomores: Dave Reynolds and
Jo'McMinn. Athletic Council: Paul
Shodal, Jack Davis, and Nancy O'Brien.
:
The United Student Party ~late
is: seniors: Kelley, Jay Rosenbaum, Leo Romero, and Fred
Wong; juniors: Gypsy Jo Bennett,
Jimmy. Campos, and Bill Jones:
sophomores: Shirley Williams and
Jack Goodman. For Athletic Council: Jack Fillingham, ann Jackson,
and Harold Brock.
Party leaders on both sides
warned against improper balloting. Students are asked to read instructions on the ballots carefully,
so their vote won't be invalidated,
Polls will be manned by members of campus honorary organizations. Senior Council members and
the editor of The Lobo will count
votes Monday night.
Platforms and stories on the
candidates appear elsewhere in today's paper.

Bus. Ad. Dean In Ohio
Vernon G. Sonell, dean of the
College of Business Administration, is attending an annual meeting of the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business
in Cincinnati, today and tomorrow.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today with increasing winds this afternoon.
High temperature for today, 82.
Low tonight, 40 in the valley and
50 in the heights.

Today, Captain Buslcey is an Air Intelligence Officer on MATS Headqua.rters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base neat
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.
If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26~,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator !n the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details .at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S, Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

3

3
3
4

4

Field Trip Goes South
The senior chemical engineering
class left at 2 a.m. yesterday on a
three-day field trip to Roswell and
El Paso. Dr. Richard Ferm and
Prof. Herbert Hoover will accompany the class of 23 seniors.
The group will travel in a chartered bus.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 28, 1950

(Prepared CP Statement)
For the first timE! in its history,
the Campus Party will go into
an election with complete confidence - not only confidence that
we shall win this election, but
also confident that we, without
question, have the best slate of
candidates, and just as confident
that our platform and policies are
the better of the two.
Even this does not end our confidence. We are also confident that
the students of the University of
New Mexico have had enough of
the questionable U.S.P. rule,
enough of the dictation to the
many by the so very few, even
within the U.S.PI ranks. Yes, we
believe that the U.S.P. party has
written its own epitaph during
its infamous years in power, and
we believe that on May 1, the
students will go to the polls and
score a resounding victory for the
Campus Party and sound the
death knell :for the power seeking leaders who represent so few,
even of the U.S.P. itself.
Jack Gibson

.

I
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Intramural Softball
Nears End of Race
With a little over two weeks
left in league play of intramural
softball, leaders of the race are
slowly beginning to appear.
Top teams in total intramural
points, Kappa Sigs, Pikes and Sigma Chi, are in the top three places
of the Fraternity league. If one
of these three teams should win
intramural softball, they would
almost clinch the intramural trophy.
In the Non-fraternity league,
the Newman club is leading with
three wins and no losses. The J erboans and Kirtland Rockets follow closely with four wins and one
loss each.
The Kappa Sigs and Sigma Chis
are tied for lead in the Fraternity
league with six and iour wins respectively and no losses. The Pikes
are trailing the leaders with three
wins and one loss.
Each team in both leagues will
play 10 games and their win percentage will decide the winner of
each league. The first two teams
in each league will go into the
playoffs and play a round-.robin.
Standings in the two leagues
are as :follows:
Non-Fraternity League
Won Lost
Newman ---------- 3
0
Jerboans ---------- 4
1
Rockets ----------- 4
1
Civil Engrs. ------- 3
1
Roche's ----------- 3
2
2
Mech Engrs. ------- 2
N. R. 0. T. C. ------ 2
2
Rockbusters ------- 2
3
Air R.O.T.C. ------- 1
4
Chem. Engrs. ------ 0
4

ents to ote
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
•

--

. . CANDIDATES seeking office
in Monday's election are: (standing left to right) Jay Rosenbaum,
USP; Jo McMinn, CP; Bill Jones,

coli, G.t>. Seated, in the same order, Leo Romero, USP; Fenton
· Kelley, USP; Gypsy Jo Bennett,
USP; Jimmy Campos, USP;

Joyce Cheetham, CP;
Jackson, CP; and Molly Mullane,
CP. Several candidates on both
tickets. are missing from this pho·

to. . (Daily Lobo photo by Jim
Bardin)..

'·

I
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EVERYONE'S OBLIGATION
"The worst threat to democracy is the Cipathy of
the voter who will have no one to blame for possi·
ble tyrannies but himself."- A. 0. Smifh
Students will go to the polls :Monday to determine the
type of student community they want to live in for the academic year 1950-51.
A leader of 1one of the parties said recently, HWe all want
the same things eventually; we just disagree on the methods
to attain those ends."
Both parties want to make this a better campus for stuw
dents to live on. They differ on which points are more important and therefore should come first.
' '
The type of community you'll have depends on the caliber
of your governmental leaders. The big thing for the voters to
decide is which leaders are the most reliable and the most
capable. On this page is a short campus biography of all the
Council candidates. We don't claim that these can be used as
an absolute yardstick for measuring a candidate's ability, but
it should be a great help.
No matter who is elected, the size of the total vote will
.be very important. If only 1200 voters turn out, those elected
will not feel as though students care what the Student Council does, and consequently will not feel obligated to do an efficient job. A minimum of 1600 votes must be cast as a mandate to the elected officers to work for the student body.
In case you're not convinced that what the Student Council does is of importance to you, the average student, think,
again.
·
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO STUDENT ON THE
CAMPUS WHO IS NOT .AT SOME TIME, IN SOME WAY,
DEPENDENT UPON THE DECISIONS OF STUDENT
GOVERNMENT.
Bring your activity ticket to the SUB any time Monday.·
Let the candidates know that they are functioning for all
the students, not a select few. Vote, and vote intelligently
for the people who can do the job.

L. B. Wallerstein •••

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS .••

•

In the time of your life the
time of your youth is the most
wonderful. And it also carrie~ a
good deal of responsibility in a
democracy. One goes to an institution of higher learning; ostensibly to learn and play and to
wring out all the radicalism that
is in one. For whim one cuts himself off from the umbilical cord
of colleg~ and ventures forth into
the cold, · cruel world, one finds
himself becoming conservative as
bell. For as one gets on in the business world or any other world
after college one becomes a vested
interest and naturally becomes
more conservative as one nears
the grave and accepts the various
responsibilities which a democracy states that a citizen should
assume. One of these responsibilities of a citizen in a democraey
is to vote. Certain countries, Au~'
tralia for example, have fines if
one does not vote. Anyone who
does not vote in a democracy is
shirking his . responsibility. And
since, ostensibly the function of a
college is a kind of a basic training to exercise his democratic prerogative to vote, whether it be in
a campus election, .a fraternity
election, a sorority election, an independent election or the election
of officers for the 10 Moon Viewers
Club."
'.l'hetefore this is an appeal to
all good citizens, who are eligible,
of the University of New Mexico
to vote.
Whether they vote for the Cam·
pus Party or U.S.P, is beside the
poirtt.
The vested, special interest
groups vote and that is why the
majority of them, in the majority
of cases get into power and stay
there and milk the taxpayer.
One cannot blame a scoundrel

-

.J
·.•.·

'
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Business Frat Has
~~-·--2_-s_s_2_3___________________E_L_A_IN--E--JA_c_K_s_o~N-,_E_d_i~-or~ Dinner-Dance Fete

in office suclCing the life's blood
out of the people if the people 11re
indifferent to him.
For as Cassius said in Shakespeare's Julius Caesar:
1'Poor man, he would not be a
wolf were not the Romans hinds."

CP Platform

Kelley
Fenton Kelley is the USP's
choice for :£!residential candidate.
He has been in the Student
Senate for two years, and has
served on the student body entertainment committee, the constitution committee, the fiesta committee, the planning committee,
and has be(!n chairman of numerous social committees at Kirtland
Field and for the Independent
Council.
He is a member of the Jerboan
athletic club and the UNM Gun
Club.
In an interview, he stated:
"It is my intention to continue
the worlt done in the past two
years by me and my fellow party
members. I will work for the improvement of the University as a
whole and for the benefit of every
student on the Campus."
"I am running because I :feel
that I am qualified by my previous
WQrk for the job, and I sincerely
feel that I can carry out my du. tiel! as to be a credit to the Student Body and the University. I
pledge myself to do an efficient
and well-organized job.''

Wong
Fred Wong is a sen.ior candidate of the USP for the student
council.
He has been of service to the
school in an art capacity for the
Lobo, Mirage, and Thunderbird.
He is a member of Phi Kappa Tau
and a former Vigilante.
He is dedicated to the USP
platform.

Goodman -

Jack Goodman is a sophomore
candidate on the USP slate, He
graduated last year from Albuquerque High;where he was very
active in school organizations, was
a class officer for two years, a
member of the student council, attended the first annual Boys'
State..
He is at present active in the
Townsmen and the Frosh Planning committee.
If elected, he promises to familiarize himself with his part in
the student council and carry out
the needs of his class and the University as a whole.

Williams
Shirley Williams is a USP candidate for sophomore spot in the
student council.
She is active in the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (treasurer--semester I), secretary-treasurer of
the Jazz Club, soCial chairman of
Dorm D, member of the student
senate, and the USCF.
If elected she nro:mises to ''work
hard to fm:Lher the aims and
principles of good student government."

Campos
Jimmy Campos is a USP man.
He is a junior candidate, and
member of the Model Legislature
this year, and has lieen active in
the AEPA.
He pledges himself to the USP
platform and "will work for every n1easure before the student
council which will make it easier,
more comfortable, and more en·
joyable :for students to attend the
University."

(Continued from page 1)
to live on or off campus.
3. An intensive program of advertising UNM in New Mexico
high schools and towns. We propose student tours to New Mexico
towns to publicize UNM activities.
4. Better publicity of student
functions, dances, etc. We shall
keep the student. body well ·in·
formed of the activities and poliJo McMinn is a sophomore cancies of the student government.
didate on the CP. slate.
5. Full support for the UniverHe has had . experience in an
sity Program Series and greater elective
at the first New Mex..
publicity for each number in the .ico Boys'post
State
in 19481 and has
Series.
·
been
active
here
the track
,6. Improvement of the Honors team. He is also on
a
:member
of
Day Assembly and the establish- PKA.
ment of the tradition o:f worthHe is p1edged to the cP plapks,
while and compulsory student conand
will work his hardest, he
vocations.
7. More student voice in the ad- stated, for the irt.terests of the
ministration of the intramural entire student body.
program. We hope to obtain more
and better equipment for .intra·
mural and indivtdual use.
8. The awarding of more athletic
'
d ·
· · ··
letters and numerals.
. .
. . . Dave Reynol s IS CP candtdat_e
9. The opening of the UNM :for sophomore student eouncd
swimming pool for recreational t, post. .
.
use qn Sundays and longer pool ... He ts correspondlltg s~cretary
hours on week days.
tf!Kappa Al:pha,,andwas m ma'I\Y
10. Lower golf tates for Univer- htgh offi.ces m htgh school, He .ts
sity students nnd the construction a freshman this year. ,
of more tennis courts. .
.
. He is pledged· to the Campus
11. The construction of an audi· ·Party platform and all its planks.
torium to be started in the imme- He promises to work his hardest
• diate future.
:for better student government.

McMinn

. Reynolds·

Passaretti

Bennett

Gypsy Jo Bennett lias been
more active in Campus activities
than any of the other candidates
curreptly running in the student
government contest.
She is junior candidate for the
USP.
.
Among the organizationa and
honors on Campus, Gypsy' Jo was
vice-president of · the freshman
class, active in the Stp.dent Seriate, Spurs, Outstanding Freshman Award.
Pledge of KAO highest grade
award, editor of KAO, 1948-49,
corresponding secretary of KAO.
Chairman of administration
and faculty committee in WSSF
drive, associate editor of "Mirage," secretar)' of Student Publications Board.
·
Member of Student Publications Board, .Engineering Queen,
Student Council Member, Model
Legislature of 1950.
She is running because, as she
says:
"I have been an active member
in student government from the
very beginning of mv freshman
year. I have had two years of experience on student and studentfaculty committees, and feel that
I can do the job well.''
Gypsy Jo is pledged to carry
Chuck Weber is a senior nomiout her partys' politics, but also
nee of the Campus Party.
He has been a member of the to l'eep the welfare of all the
student senate, and is now active students in mind at all times.
i~ Alpha Kappa Psi, the Commerce club (as vice-president),
and Kappa Sig-ma. He is also active in intramural snorts.
Leo Romero, senioi· USP candi"I am interested in promoting date,
is president of the De Anza
student government for all stu- Club, co-chairman of the Young
dents and by all students, not :for Republican Club (UNM), a mema select l!'roup," he says.
bel· of the Model Legislature and
the AEPA.
He is running for office "because I :feel I can do much in helping to make the University one
Joyce Cheetham, Campus party of
the best in the nation.''
nominee, :feels that the "Campus
to the USP platHe
Party is advocatinP' many good form. is pledged
·
methods for getting the needed
reforms on Campus."
She has seen service in Boots
and Saddles, Associated Women
Students, Spurs, Chi Omega (as
Jay Rosenbaum is a senior canass't. vice-president), and Phi didate :for the USP.
Kappa Phi.
Ile was president of the Student Senate, non-voting member
of the Student Council, member
of the student senate :for three
years, member of the championMolly Mullane, senior Campus ship-winning Inter-fraternity deParty nominee, is a transfer from bating team in 1949, Khatali,
New Mexico Western, where she Who's Who,
attended school for two years.
Tau Kappa Alpha honorary,,
Here at UNM, sheJs an active Veep of the IFC, and business
member of Chi Omega, and is manager of the "Mirage" this
treasurer of the Home Economics year.
Club.
He is interested in all the curShe is dedicated to the further- rent student problems, including
ance of Campus Party platform the dining hall problem. Of it he
planks.
says:
·
"In addition (to USP programs
and policies) I have certain plans
of my own which I would like to
see promulgated. One of these in
Elaine Jackson, CP senior nom- a new dining-hall setup whereby
inee, has been active in many or- students living on Campus will
ganizations during her three not have to buy meal tickets at
years at UNM.
all.''
They include Pi Beta Phi
(many different offices), Boots
and Saddles, Lariats, Lobo society editor, Cosmopolitan Club,
Bill Jones, USP candidate, has,
Press Club (Veep) 1 and Choral
for the two years which he has
Speaking group.
She is running for office to help attended UNM, been active in
in having policies of general stu- campus organizations.
He represented UNM at the
dent benefit carl'ied out, she says.
National Debating Tournament at
Lexington, Ky., is former vice·.
president of the Newman Club,
student senator, majority floor
· Al Eisenberg has been particu- leader in the 1950 model legis·
larly active in campus organiza- lature, and is an active member
tions, He is a junior CP candi- in both the NROTC Wardroom
Society and the Forensic Club,
·
date.
H elected as a juniot member
· . He has been secretary of the
Vigilantes, president o£ the pledge of the student council, he says he
class of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "plans to continue the excellent
Student Senate represent11tive, work done by my predeclessot'S in
the USP. 1' He expressed special
'Varsity baseball player.
. Beta Al.,...ha Pi (honorary ac- interest •in the minimum wage
counting society), active in in- platform plank.
He further stated, 411 believe in
tramural snorts, artd was intramural manager in 1950.
· the individual's right to select and
He plans1 if elected, to give , run his student government."
more attention to student affairs.

Joe Passaretti, Campus Party
candidate for student body presi· .
dent, has been active in m11ny
campu$ organization:~, incluuing
Phi Sigma, Phi Sigma Iota, Vigi.
!antes, Flying Club, Student Sen•
ate, chairn)an of the Intramural
committee at Kirtland Field.
Sophomo1·e class president, Phi
Delta Theta, president of the .Phi
Delt\ pledge class, and has played
on intramural baseball, softball,
and football teams.
He has promised to support the
platform of the Campus Party,
He says he will "endeavor to do
my best in promotin~ better l;ltudent govemment and to help Ca1'•
l'Y out those platforms, regardless of their source, which are
beneficial to the entire student
body."
}
He announced that he would
"try to continue with more active
student participation in furtlier
elections.''
"1\'fy only aim in student government is dedi,cated to promoting
more interest in student activities," he said.
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All Students Invited.•••

To Independent Hop at La Lorna.
').'he Black Lace Ball. sponsored
by the Independent Council will
be held 11t La Lomty'ballroom tonight from 9 to 12 p.m. with Tommy Mallow and his orchestra
playing.
Black doilies will set the tables.
The backdrop behind the bnnd will
be a black lace ball. Two figures
see copy? ? ? ?
will be at the sides of the back-·

Panhellenic Fling .•.

"Cotton Hop" Set in SUB Tomorrow
"Cotton Hop" will be the theme
of the Panhellenic dance Saturday, 9 p.m. to midnight in the
SUB ballroom, Frieda Brown, social chairman said today.
The Panhellenic dance is an annual event sponsored bv the greek
so1•orities on campus..Independents are invited to attend.
Admission for sorority members and their dates is '75 cents.
Independents will be admitted

Driscoll
Eddie Driscoll is one o:f the
University's outstandirtg scholars
(with a 2.'73 average), buthe is
also· very active irt school affairs.
He is a junior Campus Party
candidate.
Among the school activities in
which he has participated are the
Vigilantes (treasurer), Phi Kallpa Tau (veep), Delta Sigma Pi
(historian), Wesley Club, and
many intramural sports. He rartl{s
first in scholarship in the so:phomore business administt·ation
group of over 100 students.
He is pledged to his party plat~
iol'm, and expressed a special in•
tet"est 4rt members of the new
men's dorm.
'

llniv~rsity t•rogram
'
(
TODAY: JONSON GALLERY
.

.

sh9wi.ng . 4 Trilogies and other
pamhngs by Raymond Jonson,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las
Lomas. Phi Alpha Theta busi~
ness meeting, 4 to 6 p.m. in the
SUB basement lounge. Student
Senate meeting, in Science Lec·
ture Hall,. 4 p.m. Christian Sci·
ence Organization Service, 5
p.m. fn the Student Union Cha·
pel Room, Pi Kappa Alpha
Spring Formal, Mr. James A.
Storrer in charge, 9 to midni«ht
at the Fez: Club, Mr. and Mt:s.
Brad Prince, and Mr. nnd Mrs.
W. H. Huber, chaperoneS'.
'

'

free.
A variety show will be presented during the intermission
and 'will include talent from Chi
Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Chi Omega, Kappa' Alpha Theta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Delta Delta and Pi Beta Phi.
Decorations for the dance will
center around the cotton theme.
Joe Cata and his band will provide the music.

'

Tatooec:/ Tootsies
Is Latest Style
Says Fashion Dope
To be fashionable this summer
try a "tatoo"' of rosebud butterfly, or flower wreath 11cross the
instep and close to the toes.
4'tatooed tootsies" are the footnews of the hour say the hosiery
designers who are taking the
credit for this novel form of decoration. With shoes at a minimum
and hosiery a mere film of nylon,
it was bound to happen.
Dime store decalcomanias applied at the back, front or side
,jnte~:~st u,nder sheer, nude nylon
hosiery does the trick. Have your
· own brand of leg art. The decals
are quick and simple to apply and
can be changed easily.
Some of the suggestions made
by the designers include dainty
bow knots in pale blue worn be-

FINAL WEEK

'neath pale sto.ckings for bridal
gowns. With sheer summer dresses, floral bouquets placed from the
tip of the ankle up the side of the
leg are wonderful too, they s~:~y.
Who will be the first on this
campus to wear this new form of
leg make-up that is just too,
too ••. ,,. ••••••

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

Pi Beta Phi Founder's Day will
be celebrated by the active ch~p
ter and alumnae club tonight at
6 p.m. with a dinner at the chap·
ter house, ,1701 Mesa Vista.
Social Chairman Elizabeth Gatlin is in charge of the dinner. Partic,ipating in the program and
making arrangements for it have
been Rosemary Stockton, Amy
Borrd, Mary Marn Allison, Jo
Schultz, Jasque Casler, Jan
Oakes, and Marj Helper. Mrs. A.
G. Viney, treasurer of the alumnae club, will act as toastmistre~>o.
Richie, John Sauters, Harold
Schmidt, Charles Selby, Mike
Slazor, Lawrence Spears, William
Stafford, George Steinman, Wilbur Stillwell, Robert Sturtevant,
Lyle Talbot, Joe Watson, Charles
Weber, Richard Wickens.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
VA CATION WORK. If you
have s~les aptitude we can
train you NOW, in less
than op.e week to join a
hard-hitting sales o..-gani·
zation in which our men
are earning far above tbe
average pay. Applicant
must be bondable, and willing to follow instructions
I on proven sa.les tJlatt. He
must have serious intentions of working)' three full
months. Write Division
Manager, Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 831 14th St.,
Denver, _colo., _for _inter·
view in Albuquerque.

THAT OLD WATC'H .CAN GIVE
MANY MORE YEARS OF GOOD
SERVICE If IT IS PROPERLY
REPAIRED- SO, BRING IT
WHERE E. XPERT
WORKMANSHIP&0M8IN E0 .WITH WaJ'".f{!)JA1aster

( L( CTR0 NI C
TESTING ASSURES

tests our work

·eleclroniC<Xlly

p~~~~~t'!x~!~~c~.
DEMAND

sAT IsFAcTI0N WA~~~~:T~~~STEJ
"

LET US TEST YOUR WATCH IN 30 SECOND$
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION

B

They're new!
''High Rise''

2314 E. Central

Phone 3-2446

boxers
•

FOUNDATIONS
SECOND FLOOR

Jones

Eisenberg

drop, with the ball in the middle,
as if th~y are volleying the b;dl.
Members of the Independent
council who have worked on the
dance include: Ron Ruble, Jo Hutton, Jack Fillingham, Pete Zagone, Linda Duckworth, Fenton
Kelley, and Ric Hershberger.
All student!! are fnvited to the
dance. No admission will be
charged,
'

Inaugurating their first annual
dinner dance tomorrow, Alpha
l{appa Psi, J!rofessional business
:fraternity will honor their new
initiates. in the Indian Room of
the Franciscan Hotel. Initiation
ceremonies will be held shortly
before the dinner.
Twelve student pledges and one
faculty professor will be initiated
into the- fraternity. Faculty and
student members will dance to the
music of Gene Cassela and his orchestra.
Alpha Kappa Psi members of
the faculty who will be present
are; Pre:oident and Mrs. Tom
Popejoy; Mr. Richard Strahlem,
Comptroller; Dean and Mrs. Howard Mathany; Dean and Mrs.
Vernon G. Sorrell; Professor and
Mrs. John Damgaard; Professor
and Mrs. Robert K. Evans; Professor and Mrs. John E. Ander·
son; and Professor and Mrs.
Frederic Comstoclt.
Student members who will attend include: Sherbourne Anderson, Samuel R. Angell, Robert
Beckett, Scott Biddle, Donald
Blasey, Robert Blount, Eugene
Bostater, Burdell Buerger, Ernest
Carmichael, Roy Carson, Charles
Collins, Paul Corey, Robert Cudigan, Phillip Daly, Mark Davids,
William Fullriede, David Garver,
Thomas Henderson, Daune Hillard, Norman Jacobs, Robert Koch,
William Lord, David Lucas, Fred
McElhene~, Dan Mueller, Charles
Mullings, Donald Paulson, James
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Pi Phis Celebrate
Sorority Founders

MODEL!
Just a little time left to

enter, your picture in this
unusual search by Jon
Whitcomb and Community
for fresh, new talent to
model in Community's color
advertisements. Free trip to
New York! $100. a day
model fees! $1 00 extra for
ln~:idental expenses! Come
Into the store as soon as
you can and get an entry
blank and our signature.
We'll be looking for youl
Search ends midnight, May

1st.

to give you a
leaner, longer,
more athletic ,
look!
Nylon Boxers
With AU-Nylon
Support
Again McGregor is first with
boxers that are all Nyloninside and out so they not
only dry with Nylon's unique
speed, they dry thoroughly~
to end that uncomfortable,
clammy feeling next to .
your skin- Priced 5.95
Others-2.95 \iP

lt•s wonderful •••••
this ingenious new bra thal· perfects
the bustline with lifelike ••• natural
appearing ACCENTUETTES. Molded of feather-light fo~mecl
latex·and pertectly·proportioned •• these unique bust normal•
izers are easily removable for laundering. Wear them in your
bathihg suit too ••• they fit gently but snugly and wiiLstay
securely in place.

·s..oo·
I

!

l
1

2314 E. Central
Phone 3•2446
Your Community
Headquarters in
Tltc Heights

..

~

I
i

Where AlbuqUerque Shops With Cqufide.nce
·
1$.tqre Hours: 9:00A.M. to·5:30 P.M.
301 West Central
. ,·) P.Mne·:8·1795j
~

..~ .

....l

•

'

•

.Intra-Squad Grid Clash Set: for Tonight:
No.

Name

Position Name
No. ning tha.t brought him wide a.cin high school, John Wat. and the 400-yd relay.
34 WHson Knapp
LER Bill Pegue
42 cla.im
son seems to be this year's :;orEd Haven and Clyde Ellis will
47 Carl Swan
LTR Fred Reynolds
16 prise package, Watson has run
swim
the 50-yd freestyle. Gun42 James Baker
LGR Jerry Lovett
wild
several
times
during
practice
89
than
one
game
c!erson
11nd Bjll Moniers will comand
pulled
more
26 }Iarold Brock
C
JackLove
26
out
of
the
·fire
for
the
freshmen
pete
for
the Lobos in the 100-yd
38 Ken Kostenbader
RGL .Jack Barger
50 last year.
freestyle.
In the .220 and 440-yd
44 Tony- Bernitsky
RTL Don Anderson
49
It will be a tight hard fought freestyle races
19 Bill Speer
REL Marvin Matheny
41 game that will provide the spec- Phil Godfried. will be Udall and
with large quantities of
QB BobRaabe
18 Manny Morales
24 tators
Woodman and Glenn Tur·
thrills.
Students will occupy the nerJim
will
swim the 150-yd back. 9 Bucky Brandenburg LHR. ·Glenn Campbell
1 east stands
and general admission
31 Roger Cox
RHL Chuck Hill
22 tickets are being sold on the west strol>e. Louis Ferguson and Turner will swim the 200-yd breast17 Milton Price
TB John Watson
11 side of Zimme1·man Field,
stroke.
By Brooks Currey
Coach Dud DeGroot will give Lobo grid followers their
long awaited look at a completely :revamped football setup
tonight at 8 p. m.
When Words Fail
Coacht;ls Willis Barnes and Bob Titchenal will pilot the
Rustle Up A Copy of
Silver team and Coaches DeGroot, Rjbs Baysinger, and

Friday, April 28, 1950
Pn~te

Be sure to vote in your Student
elections on May 1.

b"'lls•
Bill Pegue, at end, is the tallest
man on the Cherry squad at 6'5"1
and a fine PllSS catcher. Fred Reynolds is a vet at the l!'ame and
played a sparkling tackle game
last year. Jerry Lovett is another
returnee and along with Reynolds
should put up a stone wall to the
opposition. Jack Barger, soph,
made a name for himself while
playing for the frosh. Don Anderson is another standout lineman
from the ranks of the Wolfpup
line, and played most of the time
with them. Marvin Methany at the
other end has shown a lot of drive
this year and has pulled in some
snappy catches, Bob Raabe at
quarter is a returnee on the squad
and has been throwing some neat
blocks. G 1 en n Campbell, 160
pounder, runs with startling speed
and elusiveness and will be hard
to catch. Chuck Hill, playing defensive position last year will have
a chance to show his style of run-

By Glenn Turner
The University swimming team,
coached by Dick Milton, will be
after their second win over the
New Mexico Military Institute
this afternoon in Roswell. The
Lobo team defeated the Cadets
earlier this year in a meet here.
The score of the previous meet
was 57 to 18 with the local team
winning every first.
The Lobos ha.ve improved their
times in some events and should
be in top shape. This week George
Udall and Warren Gunderson
have shown the most improvement. Udall swimms the 220-yd.
freestyle and Gunderson swims
the short distance freestyle events

WElCOME!.

By Clare Barnes, Jr.

STUDENTS

$100

Organize your club into a
Bowling League for the
summer
·

NEW MEXICO
BOOK STORE

SPORT
. BOWL

511 West Central Av0.

3005 E. CENTRAL

IS IT ICE CREAM

IS IT BREAKFAST ? ? ?
You Can Get the Best at

CI-IIS~OLM'S
2400 E. Central

2·6262
NOW

Two Locations:

CENTRAL AT THIRD AND NOB HILL CENTER

CLASS
UFAMILY"

-FEATURES12:30- 2:25- 4:20
6:l5 -8:10-10:00

By Brooks Currey
A crowd of 7,000 football fans
SI\W a hard running Cherry team
knock out a 82-18 decision over
Lobo team members of the Silver
squa.d on Zimmerman Field last
Friday night.
It wl\s a wide open game with
Fullbaclt John Watson ripping off
spectacular yarda.ge on each carry. Watson, all-state at Hobbs in
1948, showed astounding skill in
the open field end of the' game and
threw f:leveral neat passes during
the f~·ay.
Quarterback Bill Guiney, Cherry team, played an excellent game
in the linebacl•er spot. On the defensive platoon, Guiney tackled
hard and low to hold down any
scoring ideas of the Silver group.
The debut of the double wing
met with approval of the fans at
its first showing. Even more interesting than the n.ew plays, was
the showing of fundamentals-blocking and tackling. When possible, both teams tackled low 1\nd
ha.td and the blocking was improved over last year's play.
Fumbles, through lack of time,
were instrumental in halting scoring marches of . both teanis. De·
spite this and other wrinkles that
can be ironed out, Conch Dud De·
Gruot and staff have favorably
impressed local followers with
their work on the gridiron.

Two univer:;ity artists sold
works at the recent exhibition of
UNM llrt students at Lima, Ohio.
Walter Hooks' Head, a drawing, and a guache painting, Con•
figuration by Charles Ross, were
purchased by Lima art lovers,
The collection included water
colors, prints and gouaches done
in university art classes.

If's 1/Jeit NEWEST
uri MOST H/Wl/OUS
~DVlNTUREI

COMING
SOON

''Wuthering
12:15

c

Axe you a i:alllpus leader? Do you have nerve? We dare
you to wear these new pullovers! Such blinding colors • • •
such zany patterns! Yet some Bright Man On Campus is
going to start sporting one of these Tee.zers ••• and the
fad will spread like wilafire (and we mean, wildfire). Solid
colors in. fine new Van Gab gahardirte ••• stripes and
patterns in cotton. Short sleeves, knitted waist, coin•
pletely washable. $2.95 up.

DONALD D11Clt
and
C1UP 'N' DALE
in

DRIVE-IN CAFE

'"l'railer Horn"

2900 E. CENTRAL

Wamer·Pathe News
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POORS OPEN: 11:45

7000Seelntra. Squad
,Tilt; Coach Unveils
Double Wing Play ·,

Art Students Sell
Works at Exhibition

TEE-ZERS

Sip your favorite eool
drink in the comfortable

•

IS IT YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICH ? '! ?

you're sure
to be seen in

Excellent
Fountain
Service

...

? ? ?

IS IT A BANANA SPLIT ? ? ?

ALBUQUERQUE HEADQUARTERS
for
V'AN HEUSEN SHIRTS

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, May 2, 1950

Vol. LII

"Campus Zoo"
DEPICTING ALL THE
FRAILTIES OF COLLEGE
LIFE

assarett1 1ns
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•
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B
O
Polls
Draw 1667
LO
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THE NEW MEXICO

Swimmers ·Meet
NMMI in Roswell

George Petrol will mastermind the
Cherry Squad.
.Fans will feast their orbs on the
newly installed double-wing formation taught by Glenn "Pop"
Warner. The dual wing will enable
the :teams to pull anything from a
, pass to a t1icky reverse.
Both squads appear evenly
matched on paper with the final
count a tossup. Players of the two
teams have stoutly declared that
their team is the best and \VOe to
those who dis11gree. DeGroot has
told the lads that it is up to them
and a fight to the finish.
Weight averages for the two
elevens show that there is but
three pounds difference. Captain
Wilson Knapp's Silver team rocks
the scales at 188 pound average,
while Chuck Hill's bunch average
185. Jack Love, Cherry center,
lists a Toledo rea.ding of 160
pounds while his ~ohorts in the
line are over the 200 pound mark.
The Silver line is a potent array of tl\lent, many of them well
known: by fa.ns from last year.
Wilson Knapp WI\S voted the top
playe:r last yellr by his teammates
and was listed on the second con:lerence team. Tackle Carl Swan
proved a fireball on defense last
year and was outstanding in the
Colora.do upset, despite a broken
thumb. James Baker is a transfer from Coffeeville, that has displayed sound playing during practice. H11rold Brock, iioj)h, his
proven himself in the center slot
this year and will be a hard man
to move. Big Ken Kostenbader
gained a lot of experience last
year and plays a hard driving
brand of ball. Tony Bernitsky is
one of UNM's great defensive
linemen and hopes to wander
about the Chercy backfield. Bill
Speer is a veteran play11r and has
been known to catch a few passes
in the right moments. Manny Morales at qua.rter will get a chance
to put his blocking abilities to
good use v.nd has played fine defensively. .Bucky . Brandenburg,
lightest man in the secondacy,
racked Up a 75 yard run in a
scrimmage session that showed
his open field running. Roger Cox,
soph, was high point man on •last
year•s undefeated frosh and difficult to stop. Milton Price has
racked up a fine passing record to
date and will fill the air with foot-
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FEATURES
12:51-3:09-4:27
7:45-10:03

T
NEWS

WEATHER
The U.S. Weather Bureau's report for today: Partly cloudy with
light winds, some dust in the late
afternoon. :Hi~,th temperature will
be around 82, low will be 52. To·
morrow will be fair and cooler.

Life· Member Mann •••

Adrian Richards, (left), President of the University Gun Club, presents E. B.. Mann, nationlllly known expert on guns, with an honorary
life membership in the club. Mann is Director of the University Press,
past managing editor of The American Rifleman, author of many articles on firea1·ms and lecture): and instructor on this subject.

LeRoy Brown Named
New CE lnstructor
The appointment of LeRoy
Brown as instructor in the civil
engineering department upon his
graduation in June was announced
last week by William C. Wagner,
head of the department..
.
Brown will replace Prof. Richard B. Clough for the school year
1950-'51. Professor Clough is now
on leave of absence while working
for his Ph.D. at the Massachusetts
institute of Technology.
Brown, a native of Albuquerque, is president of his senior
class. He is a member of Khatali
and chairmlln of the Fiesta Day
committee. Other positions held by
Brown at UNM include: J:'res,dent
of Kappa Sigma last semellter,
chairman of the Homecoming committee and head .cheerleader.
He will teach courses in highway engineering, plain concrete,
and surveying, Professor Wagner
said.

Masley Judges Art

Dr. Alexander Masley judged an
art exhibit at the 11th Annual
Blossom Festival at Canon City,
Colorado, Saturday. and Sunday,
at the invitation of the Canon City
Fine Arts association.

Program Tonight
Includes Bach, Gershwin

I

In Close Race

By Ed Glaser
Joe Passaretti was elected student body president yesterday as the Campus Party captured a majority of five of the
nine Student Council seats in the general elections.
. The Campus Party held its edge, getting two out of three
athletic council seats at the same time.

A total of 1667 students turned
out for the election.
In the hotly-contested presiden·
tial battle, Pllssl\retti garnered
835 votes, edging by 61 ballots his
USP opponent Fenton Kelley. Ap·
proximately the same margin of
difference in voting strength figured in all l'aces.
Elected .to the Council on the
Senior ticket were Passaretti
(CP), Kelley (USP), Molly MulBy Bill Wade
lane
(CP), and Jay Rosenb11um
After weeks of rehearsals and
USP).
construction involving more than
New junior council members
a hundred students and faculty
members Henrik Ibsen's satirical will be Gypsy Jo Bennett (USP),
drama "Peer Gynt" will open its AI Eisenberg (CP), and Eddie
10-night run tonight at 8:30 in Driscoll (CP).
Rodey Hall.
.
Voters chose Shirley Williams
Ibsen crel\ted the play from (USP) and Dave Reynolds (CP)
Norwegian folk legend, a.nd it was to the Council from the sophomore
first presented in 1876. In it are class.
many of the characteristics that
Jack Fillingham (USP), Paul
have made "Hamlet" and "Fa.ust" Shodal (CP), and Jack Davis (CP)
such notable highlights in theatre, were elected to Athletic Council
Through the central character of posltions.
Peer is expressed the human
With the exception of the stuweaknesses and disillusionment
dent
president race, returns ""
which man shows in his struggle were body
almost_
'Vith last
with life. Dave Hayes is Peer in year's results identical
when
the
Campus
Part I and in Part II, Don Chil- Party also won a five to four
macott.
jority,
Last
year,
however,
The rest of the cast is mllde up United Students Party took the
the
by: Barbara Eager, Jack Main1
Dorothy Dabney Kehoe, Teet presidency.
The only incumbent councilThorson, Lois Roberts, Al Hadley,
George A. Ramsey, Jr., Yvonne membet who ran, Gypsy Jo 13enYarcho, Bill Greene, L. B. Wal- nett, was returned to office.
lerstein, Bob Combs, Vernon Gold·
More than 100 oallots were
izen, Barbara Griffin, Bill Blanc, completely invalidated, as voters
Molly Woods, Sally Cook, Mark mis-marked their votes,
Wright, Phyllis Burk, Nancy Ann
Twelve persons, headed by Dean
Fishback, Nancy Hadden, Isle Howard V. Matheny took nearly
Jenkins, Anne Kelsey, Lois Reed, four hours to count the compliMartha Weeks, Martha Mills, cated Hare method. The election
Jennifer Masley, and Sandy Bet- committee was composed of senior
tin and Dan Large.
council members, Khatl\li, and
Edwin Snapp, as director, has Mortar Board.
had the job of developing the
Unofficial Campus Party spokesacting and blending the dancing men
were, of course, jubilant at
and music into the final show, the returns,
but J:egistered no surDorothy Davies Miller is dance prise at the
Student
director, and has a record of work Body Presidentoutcome.
and USP party
in such past University Theatre chairman Bill Fields
congratulathits as "Dark of •the Moon" and ed the victors for waging
a clean
"The Fireman's Flame.'' Kurt race and pledged minority cooperFrederick, conductor of the Albuquei'que Civic Symphony, has been ation next year.
The polls were open from 8 a.m.
dh:ecting an orchestra of 21 and a
to 5 p. m. yesterday as party work·
<~horus of 6 in the music of Eders flooded the Cllmpus with litera- .
vard Grieg.
'Costume design~:~ were drawn by ture. For more than a month both
Robert L. Klein and set designs camps waged one of the strongest
by .Klein llnd Bill Greene. Naderte campaigns in UNM histocy.
lllackburn leads lighting and cos·
The 1667 turnout was short of
tume rrews, and Technical Direc- the all-time record, but was contor J alne!' It. Miller is in charge sidered "high" by e 1e c t 1 o n
t'i' ~cenery.
workers.

Rodey's 'Peer Gynt'
Opens at 8:30 Tonite
For Ten-Night Stand

Rober~

deorge Robert, e)C-Austria.n
representative at the 1'lnternational Festival for Contemporary
Mtisic/1 will ba presented in tly~
Program Series tonight at S :16 tn
the SUB.
Roberts prolifl.c career includes
severa.l radio appearances in Hol· ,
land, Switzerland, and . Austria.
lle played at the Librnry of Con·
gress i~ Washington ana ~as ac•
compatued such top concertistsLas
~Roman Totenllergo, Arthur
'Blanc, Ricardo O~nop:fnoff, Srd
' gur~ Rascqi:ir, . Her. ta.
az, an
Wilham
Prrmrose.
. nobert joined UNM's faculty liS
t\asistant professot in music1 in
1944. Since then he h.as played in
s nta Fe Belen . Carlsbad Cla.yto~· . Olov'isl Gallup, Tucumcari,·
{lnd Roswel, . ' ..
. .. · . .
Tonight's program, outstandmg

No. 68

for :it:; versatility with an empha:
sis on the l'Omantic, will present
the following compositions:
Mozart's "Ron'do in D Majol'.''
the opening number. Beethoven's
"Thirty-two varilltions in d ma·
jor.'' A.n organ prelude and Rugue
in D Major, by Bach, concluding
the strictly classical part of the
progra.m.
The ga~ "Papillons" (buttoar·
fli•)s) by Schumann and 1'Three
Preludes" by Gershwin will be
:featured after intermission.
~<Three Ecossaises" and 1'The
B.
.
" by Ch
· WI'II f 0 11ow.
. erct;U~e,
.. OJ>m
Chop1~1 s patr!ot}? an_d ever popular 1Polonatse .. Wtll conclude
Roberts performance. ,
.
.· ~t.udentswill be admitte.d1~'Y a~twrty cards, General ndmisston IS
$1.20.

U P'ress Head Gels
Life Rifle· Card
E. B. Mann, director of the University Press and past managing
editor of The Amel'ican Rifleman,
was presented with an honorary
life· membership, "for services
rendered/' in the University Gun
Club Thursday evening by Adrian
Richllrds, club president.
After the presentation, Mann
delivered a lecture on hand guns,
one of a series of instructional
lectures that he is giving the club.
Aftet: the talk, Mann assisted the
targeteers in the proper 1nanner
of handling the shooting pistols.
The special meeting was attended
by about 30 members and visitors.
Richards said that all students
and facmlty are welcome to meetings and practice sessions. Regular meetings are held at the rifle
range across New York Ave., on
Villagra, every Saturday at 1:30

p.m.

Engineering College
Gets New Inspection
The :mechanical, dvil, and electrical engineering departments
will be re-insl)ected by an accrediting committee of the Engineers
Council for P1•ofessional Development, national accreditofs of en·
gineering colleges, Thursday and
Fl'iday.
Members of the committee are:
C, L. Eckel, dean of the Engineering College at -the University of
Coloi•ado; R.. W. Sorensen, professor. of electrical engineering at·
California Institute of TeehrtOlogy; and W. S. Beattie, professor
Of mechanical engineering at the
University of Colol'ado.
The :E.C.P.D. 1·e-appraises accredited colleges every five years.
The mechanical, clvil, and electri. cal engineering departments at
UNM have been accredited by the
E.C.P.D. for 16 years.
Founded in 1932, the E.C.P .D.
. names as its basic objeetives, to
establish criteria. for colleges of
· ·......eenng
•
• · ·• to
engr
w h'!Ch W1·11 msure
their graduates a sound education•
· al foundation for the practice of
engineering.
While in Albuquerque the M·
crediting committee will stay· at
. the Alvarado hotel.

WSSF Drive Begins •••

Sacrifice Meal Marks Drive's Stort
By Clint Smith
World Student Service Fund
drive· begins in earnest through·
out the campus today.
Plans for boosting .the drive
have been mapped out, according
to Barbara Wykes, general chair·
man of the drive, sponsored this
year- . by Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority.
Plans include a sac:rifice supper
tonight at all student sorority and
frater'!lity dining halls. It was put
over by Sue Ann Stevens.
Other plans include a fundraising drive at the honors assembly in the gym Wednesday
evening at 7:30. It is to be entitled "Faculty Goes Wild," ·and
will be caricatures of favorite
faculty members, each one imitating himself.
The poor faculty will also give
their all Thursday noon in the

SUB, when they will auction themselves off to do menial labor for
those who "buy" them for the day.
The WSSF was originally
formed in 1937 to help students in
thE! ravttged coUrttries in the Far
East. After World Wal! II, it was
extended so that it now includes
40 nations throughout the world.
Countries behind the iron curtain,
of c~prse, are no~ l)ertnitted by
Russta to accept a1d.
Among the officers of the national WSSF are Dr. George N.
Shuster, _ forme'!! _:Qresident of
Hunter Collega and· Dr. Kathrine
McBride, of Bryn Mawr.
N a tiortal drive last yeat netted
$485,000, Goal ·this year is $600,000.
.
Committee heads this year at
UNM are Nancy Rhodes, Gypsy
Jo Bennett, Jerome Biddle, Carolyn Koch, and Lee Arnett.

I

